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INTRODUCTION, NOTATIONS AND THE MAIN RESULTS 
In [5] B. Malgrange proved that the kernel and cokernel of a differential 
operator in one variable acting on an O-module of finite type is finite dimen- 
sional, where 0 is either the ring of formal or convergent power series in one 
variable over the complex numbers. In Proposition 4.1 of [5] Malgrange 
generalizes his one dimensional results to several variables in the case of con- 
vergent power series. In the proof that he sketches he uses results on analytic 
perturbations of operators with index in Banach spaces. 
In this paper we generalize the one dimensional results on the kernel and 
cokernel to the case of formal power series in several variables. The proof we 
give for the kernel, which is based on an elementary result of [l], also holds in 
the convergent context. So we recover one part of Prop. 4.1 of [5]. The proof 
for the cokernel is based on a result of [3]. In Q 3 we recall this result (see 
TH. 3.2) and give a proof which is a somewhat simplified version of the one 
given in [3]. An elementary proof for the cokernel in the convergent context will 
be given in [4]. 
We use the following notations. 
k is a field of characteristic zero, 8= 8, is the ring of formal or convergent 
power series in the variables xi, . . . , x,, with coefficients in k. In the convergent 
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case is k a complete field with respect to a non-discrete valuation. J denotes 
the maximal ideal of U and 7 the maximal ideal of 8,-i. If UE 0, then 
u(0): =u(O, . . . . 0,x,) and ord a(O) is the x,-order of the power series a(O) in the 
variable x,. We write x instead of x,, and b instead of 4: = b/ox,, . By U[b] we 
mean the ring of differential operators over 8, generated by 6. Let M be an @[b]- 
module, m E A4 and g E 8. Then we introduce (as in [2]) 
E,,(Um):= i (gb)jUrn 
i=O 
the smallest @-submodule of M containing m and invariant under go. Let E be 
an U-module. A map D : E+E is called a differential operator on E with respect 
to a derivation T of U if D is additive and satisfies Leibnitz’s rule i.e. 
D(ue) = r(a)e + uDe, all a E 8, all e E E. 
If A is an arbitrary ring, &4(A) denotes the category of all left A-modules of - 
finite type. 
An element 0 #:f~ U is called x,-regular if j(O) # 0. 
Finally, N is the set of positive natural numbers, 64 : = N U (0). 
In TH. 1.1) and TH. 11.1) U= 8, is either the ring of formal or convergent 
power series. In TH. 1.2) and TH. 11.2) Uis the ring of formal power series. 
THEOREM I. Let E E j$f( 8) and D a differential operator on E with respect to 
the derivation fb, where f is x,-regular. Then 
1) ker DEF(U~-,). 
2) coker DEA~(U,-,). 
THEOREM II. Let P : U-+ U be defined by P= 1 F=o aid’, where TE N, 
uo, . . . , a, E 8, a, is x,-regular. Then 
1) ker PeA/(U,- ,). 
2) coker PE~(U,-~). 
fj 1. THE PROOF OF THEOREM I 
PROOF OF THEOREM I. i) We first show that we may assume that E has no 
f-torsion. Therefore put 
E(T:f): = {eEElff’e=O, for somepc N}. 
Since E E!(O), also E(T: f) E%(U). Hence there exists p E N such that 
fpE(T: f)=O. Consequently E(T: f)eh4(U/fPU). 
By Weierstrass’ division theorem U,- i C U/fPU and U/fP& A4(@,- i), which 
implies E(T: f) EE(Q- 1). Since DE(T: f) CE(T: f), D induces a differ- 
ential operator (with respect to fd) D on E: = E/E( T: f). It is easy to verify that 
we get the following exact sequences: 
U-1) ker DIE(r,n+ker D+ker D. 
(1.2) E(T: f)/DE(T: f)-+E/DE+E/FE. 
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Since E(T:f)e&f(Uj,-r), the U,-r-modules ker DJE(r:n and E(T:f)/ 
DE(T:f) also belong to $8,-i), so by (1.1) and (1.2) it suffices to prove 
that ker D and E/m belong to A4(6,- ,). However E has no f-torsion, which 
shows that we are reduced to the situation without&torsion, as announced. 
ii) So from now on E has nof-torsion. Consequently EC Ef. Extend D to E, 
in the obvious way. On Er we define an B[b]-module structure by the formula 
bm:=f-‘Dm, all meEf. 
iii) Obviously ker D equals 
E,:={eEEIbe=O}. 
Put J!?: = BE, the U-submodule of E generated by E,. Then ,??~#(a), hence 
J?/x,$EZ$U,-~). By the proof of Corollaire 2, [l] li?=E,@x,l?, implying 
that l?,=l?/x,l?~~(U,-,), whence E,= ker DE&~(U,-,) which proves 
theorem I 1). 
iv) We now start proving theorem I 2). First we treat the special case 
E = Efb( Urn), for some m E E. Since E E &4( 8) there exists p E N such that 
Cfi3)Pm~Um+Ufdm+...+~~)p-1m. 
Put 
E*:=Um+dUm+...+WP’Um. 
Then 
f%E*CE and fPE*CfP-‘E*cE. 
By [3], theorem 1.4 (see 0 3, TH. 3.2) there exists an U,- i-submodule E. of Bm 
such that E. E~(B~- r) and - 
UmcEo+i3Um+...+WUm. 
Whence 
E*cEo+dE*. 
Multiplying by fp and putting D *: = fpd ( = fp- ‘D) we get 
(1.3) fPE*cfPEo+D*E*. 
Since E*/~PE*EE(U-,) there exists Go~AJ(Unel), GocE* such that - 
E*cGo+fPE*, whence 
(1.4) D*E*cD*G,,+D*cfJ’E*). 
So by (1.3) and (1.4) we get 
fPE*cfPE,,+D*Go+D*(fJ’E*). 
Since fPEo + D *Go E ZM( U, _ 1) we get - 
(1.5) fPE*/D*fPE*E:A4(Un-I). = 
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Since fPE * c E we get an exact sequence 
O-+fPE*-+E+E/fPE’+O. 
This sequence induces the exact sequence 
(1.6) fPE*/D*fPE*~E/D+E~E/D*E 
where E: = E/fPE * and D * the differential operator on E induced by D *. Since 
EcE”, fPEcfPE+ , whence fpE = 0 implying E E @(U,- ,) and hence 
E/b*Eay~,-,). 
By (1.5) and (1.6) we derive 
(1.7) E/D*Ed(U,-,). 
Finally, since E has no f-torsion, the U,-l-module homomorphism E/DE+ 
+E/D *E defined by 
e+De+fP-‘ei-D*E (=fP-‘e+fP-‘DE) 
is injective. Consequently E/DE E E(Uj, - 1). 
v) We now prove theorem I 2): 
Let E= Cl=1 Bei, some SE N, eieE. 
If mEE, then UmCE, hence (fi3)‘Um=DiUmcE since DEcE. Con- 
sequently EJa( Urn) c E E &4(U), whence Efa(Um) E$(U). In particular 
Efa(UeJ E!(U). Obviously D (Efb(Uei))CE,b(UeJ. By the special case iv) we 
find: for each 1 sils there exists a finitely generated U,- ,-submodule Eo(ei) of 
Efa(Uei) such that 
Eyd@eJ cE&J + DEfd@eh. 
Put 
Eo:= C Eo@i)~l?/tB,-l). 
i=l 
Then 
E= i UK ii, Efa(f%)CEo+D( iil E’d@eJ) 
i=l 
whence 
EcE,+DE 
which concludes the proof of our theorem. 
0 2. THE PROOF OF THEOREM II 
For the proof of theorem II we need the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let rE N, bo, . . . . b,- r E U and let F be the free U-module with 
basis (eo, . . . , e,-r). On F we have the differential operator D with respect to a 
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derivation r defined by 
Mat (D,(eO,...,e,-r))= 
-lO... 0 
. . 
* : 
. . 
. - ;, 
*-1 
. . . . . . . . . . . b-1 
Let P : 8-8 be defined by 
P=f+b,-,r’-‘+...+bo. 
Then Ker D = Ker P and F/DF= U/P0 are isomorphic 0, _ ,-modules. 
PROOF. Observe that the following diagram is commutative 
P 
U-U 
a 
I I 
B 
D 
F-F 
where 
a(h) = he, + 7(h)el + ...+r’-l(h)er-l, all hEU 
B(h) = he,.- I ,allhEd 
Consequently a(Ker P) c Ker D. So we get an 0,- r-module homomorphism 
a : Ker P+Ker D which is obviously injective. 
Furthermore, if C rid hiei E Ker (D), then r(b) = hr , r(h,) = h2, . . . , r(h,- 2) = 
=h,-1 and T(h,-l)+bOhO+...+b,-lh,-l=O, whence C hiei=a(hl) with 
hl E Ker P. So a is also surjective, whence Ker P=Ker D. Finally, define 
/?I : B/PU+F/DF by 
P(h + PB) =/3(h) + DF, all h E B. 
Then it is easy to verify that p is an 0, - r-module isomorphism. 
PROOF OF THEOREM II. Put f: = a, and define P: =f’-‘P. Then there exist 
bo, . . . . b,- r E B such that P= (Jo)‘+ C ;Zi bicf6)‘. 
Let F and D be as in lemma 2.1 (defined byf, bo, . . . , br- i). Then by theorem I, 
both Ker D and coker D belong to f((B,-r). Since by lemma 2.1 Ker P= 
=Ker D and coker P=coker D we find that Ker P and coker P belong to 
gvL1). 
Obviously Ker PC Ker P which proves theorem II. 1). Finally, since the 8, _ r- 
module homomorphism U/PU+ U/f’- ‘PU ( = U/&7) defined by 
g+PU+T-‘g+f’-‘PU 
is injective, B/PBE A4(0,- r) follows, which concludes the proof of theorem II. 
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$3. AFUNDAMENTALRESULTONB[b]-MODULES 
In this section we consider the following situation: 
B is the ring of formal power series in the variables x1, . . . ,x,, with coefficients 
in k. it4 is an B[b]-module, m EM is fixed and such that Urn CM is (x,,, &)- 
regular i.e. there exists a Weierstrass polynomial say g = xh + gh - ixh- ’ + . . . + go, 
he N, gjEq, such that k$~(Orn)~~(B). Hence there exists rE N such that 
(gb)‘mE CrZi U(gb)‘m whence 
(3.1) i b’(aig’m) = 0, for some aiE B, a,= 1, i=o 
The following result is proved in [3], Th. 1.4. We give a simplified proof. 
THEOREM 3.2. There exists E. ~&4(&- r), Eoc Urn such that - 
BmcE,+ i b’@m. 
/=I 
REMARK 3.3. The proof shows E. = Cyz, enl-,xjm, some Non N. 
LEMMA 3.4. 
XPb’= ,io ( - 1)’ : 
0 
cfbi-‘xP-‘, all p, iE N 
wherecif:=l, c$‘:=pO,-1) . . . @-(I-l)), allp,IEN. 
PROOF. Write xQ’= (xPb’- r)o and use induction on i. 
LEMMA 3.5. There exist po, NE N, po?r such that 
p-r+N-I 
d- r+NmE j=&r qxjm+ ,i, b’(BxP-‘m)+BxP-r+N+‘m, allpzpo. 
PROOF. Let p E IN, p L r. Multiply (3.1) by 9. Then lemma 3.4 implies 
Put i-f=& then (3.5.1) gives 
(3 5 2) . . i lY[ i (- I)‘-” 
( > 
i i i\ Cp-~x’ fp- ‘aig’t?l] = 0. 
A=0 i=l 
We separate the do-term. Therefore put 
up: = ico (- l)j+ ‘cf’aigixD-‘, E: = i Bxp-‘+ *aigim. 
i=l 
Then (3.5.2) implies 
(3.5.3) w,me i dAEc i &E. 
A=1 A=0 
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Observe 
r 
wp=~P-r&p:=~P-r c (-l)i+lcpxr-iaigim 
i=O 
We prove that c.$, is x-regular of some fixed order N (independent of p), for all 
sufficiently large p. 
LEMMA 3.6. There exist po, NE Ihl such that 
i) ord (x’-‘ai(O)g(O)‘) 1 N, all 0 I i I T. 
ii) ord d&,(O) = N, all p zpo. Hence c$, = up W,, for some unit up E Band Wp a 
Weierstrass polynomial in x of degree N. 
PROOF. We calculate the lowest order x-power in d&,(O). Since 
+ i (- l)i+l$xr-iaigi 
i=O 
and g(0) =xh we see that the x-powers appearing in d&(O) are finite sums of 
terms of the form (- l)i+‘cpx’-iaiixixhi, where 
(3.6.1) ai = jio aoX’, cl,ck. 
Since a,e = l(a,= I), there exists a pair (i,j), Olilr, Jo ti with cr,#O. Such a 
pair contributes (- l)i+ lcf’auX(h-‘)i+r+j to c$(O). Let (io,jo), 0 I i. I r, j. E 64 be 
such that (h - l)io + r +jo is minimal, say = N, under all pairs (i,j) with aii #O. 
So Lemma 3.6 i) follows and all x powers appearing in d&,(O) have degree 2N. 
The coefficient of fl in c&,(O) is equal to 
Q(p): = & ao( - Vi+ ‘4 
where the summation runs over all pairs (i,j) with (h - 1)i + r +j = N and au # 0. 
Let im be the maximum of all i’s appearing in this summation. By definition of 
the c$‘, Q@) is a non-zero polynomial in k[p] of degree i,,, . So there exists p,~ E N 
such thatQ@) # 0, for all p zpo. We can assume p. 1 r. Weierstrass preparation 
theorem concludes the proof. 
LEMMA 3.7. Letfe 6 ordf(O)rN+ 1 (NE M), then Bfc CEO qxj+ &rN+l. 
PROOF. Obvious. 
PROOF OF LEMMA 35.(concluded). By lemma 3.6 ii) and (3.5.3) xp-‘u,, W,m 
is contained in the U-module C ; = o b*E. Consequently 
(3.54) Wpxp-rm E ,co #E. 
Observe xN - W, E Cgjr qxj, and put U: =xP-‘m. Then (3.5.4) implies 
(3.5.5) XNOE niodAE+ N&xh 
j=O 
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Observe E= Cf=t &~+~+‘a~g’o. By lemma 3.6 i) and lemma 3.7 
(3.5.6) EC ;: ~x~+@x~++J. 
j=O 
By (3.55) and (3.5.6) and EC Uv we get 
N-l 
(3.5.7) XNVE c ?jx4J+~x~v+BXN+1v+ i rYuv. 
j=O A=1 
Since the elements of 1 + q are units in @, - t we get the announced result. Before 
we derive two corollaries we introduce some notations. 
Let r,N be as in lemma 3.5 above. For each q, w, ie li;l we define 
q+N- I 
H(q, IV): = C @‘xjm, G(i): = i b/(&m); G( - 1): =O. 
i=4 /=I 
LEMMA 3.8. i) G(i)cG(j) if irj; H(q,w)cH(q,w?, if w’zw. 
(ii) Let t E IN, q E k. Suppose for each iz t and w r t there are given 
elements g(i) E G(i), resp. h(w) cH(q, w). Then limrt, C E, g(i), resp. limrt, 
1 z=, h(w) exist in G(t) resp. H(q, t). 
PROOF. i) is obvious and ii) follows from the completeness of 8, _ I , 0, and the 
continuity of the operator b:U+ 8. 
Let tee ti such that &IV+ rlpo. Then lemma 3.5 certainly holds for all 
p 1 toN+ r. So we may assume from now on 
p. = toiV+ r, for some to E n;l. 
COROLLARY 3.9. For all t,se h;J, OlslZV- 1, all QE fN we have 
(3 9 1) . . x(‘+@~%z E H(toZV, t) + G(toN+ t- 1) + UxQm. 
PROOF. Put i: = (t+ t,)N+s. We use induction on Q. First, if .~l(to + 1)N 
(3.9.1) holds: either ize, whence xim E Mm, or i<@s(to + l)N, whence t =0 
implying ,$m zX(~+~O)~+~ m tzH(toN;O). So let us assume that (3.9.1) is already 
proved up till some ez(to + 1)N. We will prove (3.9.1) for Q+ 1. Write 
e=(to+ T)ZV+S for some TE N, SE ti, OIS~ZV- 1. Consider x’m if ice+ 1 
(if be+ 1 then obviously xim E BxP+‘m and we are done). The equation 
i< e + 1 implies t 5 T. Using lemma 3.5 we are going to replace BxPm by 
BxP+lm. 
Therefore take prz Kl such that p-r+ZV=e i.e. p=e-N+rztoN+r=po. 
By lemma 3.5 we have 
(3.9.2) xQm~H(@-ZV,l)+G(~-N)+&@+lm. 
Since SzO and IstsT we get e-NztoN+t-1. Hence (by lemma 3.8 i) 
G(e-ZV) c G(toN+ t - 1). By (3.9.2) this implies 
(3.9.3) xQm~H(~-N,l)+G(toN+t-l)+Bxe+lm. 
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Put G[u]: = G&N+ u - l), mu] : = H&N, u), for all u E ti. The terms appear- 
ing in H(Q - N, 1) are qxjrn, where 
(to+ T- ~)N+S=,Q-NI~IQ- 1 =(tc+ T)N+S- 1. 
By the induction hypothesis for thesej we get 
(3.9.4) xjmgH[T-l]+G[T-l]+&?m. 
Since obviously tlH[T- l] Ck&“‘j and qG[T- l] CG[Tj (3.9.4) implies 
(3.9.5) qx~m~~T]+G[TJ+Urp’m, all@-Nljse-1. 
Consequently H(e -N, 1) C H[7’j + G[ 7’j + QxQm. Since t I T (as shown above) 
lemma 3.8 i. gives 
(3.9.6) H(e-N,l)CN[t]+G[t]+Uqx@m. 
By (3.9.3) and (3.9.6) we derive 
(3.9.7) Xem Ell[t] + G[t] + qx@m + 6W+ lrn. 
Since the elements of 1 + q are units in 8, - i we get 
(3.9.8) xQmEN[t]+G[t]+&W1m. 
By the induction hypothesis we know 
(3.9.9) x’m Ell[t] + G[t] + 8,- lxem + Bxe+lm. 
Finally, substitute (3.9.8) in formula (3.9.9) and the desired formula for e+ 1 
follows. 
COROLLARY 3.10. If i=(t+to)N+s, s,teti, O%=N-1, then 
xim l ll[t] + G[t]. 
PROOF. Let TE N, Tz t + 1. Suppose xim can be written in the form 
(3.10.1) x’m=h+g+r(T); hEll[t], geG[t], ME .%x~~+‘O)~ 
(by Cor. 3.9, (3.10.1) is satisfied for T= t + 1 for example). 
Put R[u]: = Ux’“+‘O)Nm, all UE rij. 
CLAIM: there exist h(T)eH[T], g(T)EG[TJ, r(T+ l)eR[T+ l] such that 
r(T)=W”J+gtT)+r(T+l). 
So we can improve formula (3.10.1) and arrive at 
(3.10.2) x’m=(h+h(T))+(g+g(T))+r(T+l). 
Observe that h(T) E H[t] and g(7) E G[t], since Tz t. Now repeat this argument, 
with T replaced by T+ 1. Then we can in turn improve (3.10.2) etc. etc. So 
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for each qE N we arrive at elements h(t+ i) EH[~+ i], g(t+ i) E G(t+ i), 
r(T+q+ l)oR[T+q+ l] such that 
(3.10.3) x%2=@+ ii, h(t+i))+(g+ iiI g(t+i))+r(T+q+l). 
Then (3.10.3) and lemma 3.8 ii) imply our Corollary. 
PROOF OF CLAIM. ObviouslyR[7JC Czi O,,-I~(T+rO)N+sm+RIT+ 11. Apply 
Cor. 3.9 to the elements ~(r+‘o)~+~ m (with Q = (T+ 1 + t&V). Then we get 
~(T)ER[~CH[~+G[TJ+R[T+~], whichprovesourclaim. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 3.2. Let a E 8, Write a = c E ,-, aiX’, ai E 0, _ 1 . Put 
N-l 
~0:=(~0+W--1, aW:= s~oa~t+~o~+sx (f+tO)N+s, all tfz IN. 
Then a = C z. ajxi + C E I a(t). 
By Cor. 3.10 a(t)EIl[t]+G[t], all REM. So by lemma 3.8 ii) C,“=t a(t)c 
EH[~]+G[~]CH[O]+G(O), whenceaEC~oU,-l~i+G(0)asdesired. 
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